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Job-searching meditation with Jesus using Neurotherapy. 

by Farid A. Chouery ©2020 

Put Under Neurotherapy 

Background Sounds of Ocean Waves and Piano 

Shepherd: 

What does the Bible say about trusting God in difficult times, such as losing your job?... There 

are numerous stories of people enduring trials in the Bible and the testing of faith that occurs 

with uncertainty and despair…. The question is not whether we will face tribulations in life but 

how we respond when they arise?... Do we trust that "for those who love God, all things work 

together for good"?... 

 

Angel 1:  

Scripture reassures us that we can have peace with God through faith if we truly believe… Be 

inspired by saying, "Therefore, since we have been justified by faith, we have peace with God 

through our Lord Jesus Christ… Through Him, we have also obtained access by faith to this 

grace. We stand, and we rejoice in the hope of the glory of God. …More than that, we rejoice in 

our sufferings, knowing that suffering produces endurance and character. Character produces 

hope, and hope does not put us to shame because God's love has been poured into our hearts 

through the Holy Spirit who has been given to us." 

 

Angel 2:  

The following story is from Saint Luke's Gospel. It is about a man struggling to make a living. 

His name is Simon, and we call him Peter; his normal job is as a fisherman, and he was not 
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catching fish that night; he was struggling to make ends meet. Identify yourself with Simon, who 

is struggling to make a living then Jesus helps. Ultimately Simon decides to follow Jesus. Here is 

the story about Jesus Calling His First Disciples 

Shepherd:   

Luke 5:1-11 

 1 Once, while Jesus was standing beside the lake of Gennesaret, and the crowd was pressing in on him 

to hear the word of God,  

2 he saw two boats there at the shore of the lake; the fishermen had gone out of them and were 

washing their nets.  

3 He got into one of the boats, the one belonging to Simon, and asked him to put out a little way from 

the shore. Then he sat down and taught the crowds from the boat.  

4 When he had finished speaking, he said to Simon, "Put out into the deep water and let down your nets 

for a catch."  

5 Simon answered, "Master, we have worked all night long but have caught nothing. Yet if you say so, I 

will let down the nets."  

6 When they had done this, they caught so many fish that their nets were beginning to break.  

7 So they signaled their partners in the other boat to come and help them. And they came and filled 

both boats, so that they began to sink.  

8 But when Simon Peter saw it, he fell down at Jesus' knees, saying, "Go away from me, Lord, for I am a 

sinful man!"  
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9 For he and all who were with him were amazed at the catch of fish that they had taken 

10 and so also were James and John, sons of Zebedee, who were partners with Simon. Then Jesus said 

to Simon, "Do not be afraid; from now on you will be catching people."  

11 When they had brought their boats to shore, they left everything and followed him.  

Put in Meditation State Using Neurotherapy 

Angel 1: 

As you saw Simon pick the side of the boat that Jesus asked him to let down the net, so is the job 

search… 

In any job search, you must sort through many job postings to find the ones that are right for 

you… Network aggressively and talk to people. You must push yourself to get out there, talk to 

people, and engage in serious self-promotion. Follow these guidelines to narrow in on the best 

search.  

1. Start by deciding what you want in a job. 

2. Research job titles and descriptions. 

3. Review salary trends. 

4. Identify your must-haves. 

5. Experiment with different job searches. 

6. Use advanced search tools to avoid the noise. 

7. Conduct company research. 

8. Determine if you meet the requirements. 

Shepherd: (Tip from Maurie Backman) 
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Maybe you botched a major project at work, which made your boss unhappy…. Or maybe, 

despite your best efforts to excel on the job, you did not meet expectations…. Getting fired can 

be a blow to your self-esteem and put you in a tricky position as far as getting rehired goes…. If 

you have been fired, you need a new job, and your resume will generally be the ticket to it…. To 

that end, you will need to make sure that document reads well, is in good shape, and reflects your 

most recent experience…. Spend time reviewing your resume and making changes as needed, as 

it will increase your chances of getting hired again. 

Angel 2: 

Visualize Jesus reviewing your resume and cover letter, and the Holy Spirit gives you insights 

into what to keep or change… Do not be stressed; be confident and know you are doing the best 

you can, and God sees it... Keep praying to God.  

Meditation for a Job interview… Use music therapy to meditate.... Visualize Jesus walking with 

you to the interview… Search the web on common interview questions and prepare yourself 

before going to the interview… Rehearse the interview in your meditation. Your best bet in this 

regard is to be honest, and emphasize some of the things that experience taught you. 

 

Angel 1: 

The day you are going to the interview, dress appropriately… Visualize Jesus standing next to 

you and His hand on your shoulder, …listen intently to the manager, and take your time 

answering the question… Do not brag about yourself; just state your qualifications and the 

projects you succeeded in doing… Show you are a perfect fit… You may say I may not meet all 

your demands, but I have a history of overcoming my weakness and responding to job demands. 
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Do not, under any circumstances, badmouth your former boss or company during an 

interview…. If you were fired over a personality clash between you and your previous manager, 

you could say that you did not mesh well in a work setting -- but leave things at that. 

Avoid these 3 phrases in a job interview that make you look weak 'weak,' says CEO 

Avoid these 3 phrases in a job interview that make you look 'weak,' says CEO—what to say 

instead (msn.com) 

1. "I feel very strongly about…" because it is  asserting a strong opinion 

2. "I read all about your company"  This sets you up for failure. claiming you read "all about" 
a company is a "gross exaggeration"  

3. "I don't know" it can signal to an interviewer that you're inexperienced or unprepared 
 

Angel 2: 

Know the gravity from point A to point B is not the same due to all the stars in the universe… 

thus the deflection from point A to point B is not the same… thus the behavior is not the same… 

and so you are special and unique and have something to contribute… you have special talents, 

and only you can give no one else can… Your contribution is needed worldwide, and we all have 

a mission. In a job interview, convince the interviewer you have what it takes,… and you are the 

one to advance the company, the restaurant, the store, the contactor, a hospital, and so forth… 

Know that the work in the city, suburb, or farms never ends, and there is a dream job for you. 

 

All: 

In Jesus Name we Pray…. Amen 

 


